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VANCOUVER. H (\, SATURDAY- DEC EMBER 20. 1919 1'IYE CENTS

Capitalist Press Sabotaging 
Winnipeg Defence-Reports 

of Evidence Are Suppressed
\A7K n indebted 1o thc B C\ putable civic officers at Vancouver 

» V Federationist, a labor paper and Winnipeg, that showed that this 
Màth a comparatively limited circula- man had been offered money, that
lion for the following report of evi- Col. Sterns of the R. X W. M. j>. “ I called on Col Sterns „f ,he

RT SÎÏÏlIn Si tl|lehdef!nCt °f in'oKed, and after a further dis- Rnv.. North West Mounted Police R- B. Russell m the labor trial in css,on the judge ruled that Mr. Bird "ho told me that this man gave evi' 
Winnipeg. The capitalist press, true must bring in a prepared motion on dene, for the crown and was 
to form of course, now that the de- this question, so that the cour, could U,-,I $.*m. and he states that 
fence is putting its case forward, is deal with it, which was agreed to hv as the 
sabotaging it "by a conspiracy of sil- the defense lawyers, 
cnee when anything derogratorv to 
the prosecution is brought to light.

Was Promised $500

November 13, 1919 
rge I). Ireland. Esq,,

• sin <’amine Street,
“ \ aneouver. B. C.

Behind the Bars.

‘"Vancouver, It. r.
November 1.

"My Dearest Friend. Am writ-
mg this to let

* *<leu

you know that at 10 
put. I will be behind the bars for 
not obeying the order 
as you know all about 
to Winnipeg,

“ Dear Sir.-
Rf H Dr.sitaluk, 608 Linden Avenue

“ V our

"f ‘ ttapett, * 
the journey 

I flatly refused toHO! et ter of the 4th instant 
•* band, and owing to the writer 
1 cing 'i<-k, reply was delay t-d.

go, as I told them it’s 
nature and against 

people. ] «Iso 
my wife to them, hut 
listen ,o her either, 
the bars all night last 
a.m. today and I 
back to the cell

my
sent

they won’t 
I was behind 
night until 8I

am supposed to go 
at 10p ruin

as soon
Pm. so before 

there 1 thought to leave this 
IS finished they will give message with Hie hotel 

As your letter ?"ml 
states, he has received $150 and his 
transportation to Vancouver.
Sterns told me t liai lie wired to the room 1 
officer commanding the Royal North 
West Mounted Police in Vane

1
case

him the balance. derk and if 
1 1 ‘ 1 ’*k to Vancouver please 

come over to 691 Gambie 
Col. will hear

Startling Letters Are Produced
A bench warrant to bring Daska- 

luk into court was applied for and 
issued by Judge Metcalfe, 
lowing are copies of letters filed in 
court by Mr. J. K. Bird :

and you
Today at themore. court

was told that they will de
port me if 1 will(Special to The Federationist)

Winnipeg, Man., 
December 16, 1919

At the start of the Tuesday 
ing session, Mr. Bird notified the 
court that he had asked Mr. Andrews 
for the crown to produce in court 
a man by the name of 11. Daskaluk, 
a secret service man of the R X W. 
M-. who gave evidence in the 
luminary trial and whose name 
the back of the indictment. Andrews 
stated that the crown did not call 
this man as they did not consider his 
evidence was relevant to the case and 
furthermore, they could not rely on 
him.

not go to Wiimi- 
, _ You know

I they only K«vc me one cup of tea 
Mr. Daskaluk‘s without sugar in 24 hours Rotten 

tiro,her at 256 Austin Street, hut system and barbaric treatment thev
not al,,e t0 se<* him as he was 'me for me. But, my brother, I have

working on the railroad, and comes promised to myself to stay where I 
in hut once a week, and owing to »»>. Even if they starve me to death, 
'lie big storm we have had in Muni- 1 once done wrong being forced hut
toba all the trains are held up We not again,
do not know when he will be in.

The fob
1 said all right.Peg.oiner

to advance Mr. Daskaluk $100. 
also called to seemorti-

.1.10 ( amine Street, 
Vancouver. B. (

“Nov. 4. 1919.
B. Clarke, Esq., 

“Secretary Social Servie, 
mi,tee,

( Vira-
:pre- 

tv as on “lours for Socialism and better“Winnipeg, Man.
“I further found that Mr II Das- riK,l1s'

kahili I“Dear Sir,—

Re Daskaluk, 688 Linden Avenue, 
Winnipeg, Man

“fSgd MARRY DASKALUK ”was never a resident of the 
•if.v. but of East Kildonan, Man.

FOILED! ! !Trusting this will lie satisfae- 
“Yours truly,

“ (Sgd B ZEMLINSKl.
“Agent.”

Our luck is out again The end
of the world did not. come off. The 
“story”

lory. I am.“This man, his wife and infant 
child three weeks old. Ukranians, 
are destitute and a public charge in 

Mr. Bird thereupon stated that this T*’'s eity. He states that he
sent here by your provincial 
men,, as his life was in danger in 
Winnipeg
which he gave against Almazoff in 
the recent trials 
formerly he had been a special agent 
of the R. N. W. M. P

only another creationwas
of the “stunt”Demands Witness Be Produced

press.
was 

govern- Liberty Bond Campaign
*’ *-r *•*- * '

Time Extended to January 15

was the very reason why this man 
should be called ; just as the crown 
stated, he could not be relied upon, 
and as he was a secret service man 
of the R. X. W. M. P., it would show 
that the whole evidence of the R. N. 
W. M. P. given at this trial was in 
the same category, and that he would 
move for an adjournment of the ease 
until this man was produced. He 
then proceeded to state that he had 
letters to show that this man had 
been offered $500 to give evidence, 
which he had refused to do. Just 
at this time the judge stopped Mr. 
Bird from going any further until 
he had ordered the jury to retire 
from the court.

of evidenceon account

1 at Winnipeg.

“I have wired Col. Sterns, 0. C 
K. X. \\. M. p.; who is said to have 
paid his transportation to this city. 
A former promise of $500 and trans-

Oii Tuesday, word was received by ed, will- •» amount to over $23,000. This
the local defense committee from the a creditable showing, but 
Winnipeg committee, to the effect *,e needed before the trials

«ver, so there should be no let up 
in. the campaign until the date for

was now at war and to the difficulties in reaching outly- and boort^ °* ^ Kverybody get in
this man could not enter his country, ing points, and in getting the returns and the least 
Jie states that he has only received in.
$150 of the $500 promised him.

more
are

that the Liberty Bond campaign had 
been extended to January 15, owing

portation to his own country was not 
carried out for the alleged pretext 
that Ukrania

This is a workers’ fight, 
we can do is to pay for 

Do not forget that it costs money 
to unearth and expose the foul work

The local committee has fallen it
I in line, and tihe campaign will he 

have read the evidence as contained carried on in B ('. until the 15th of of 
m the newspapers which he gave. January, 1920. So far there has been 
and there is absolutely nothing in collected since the

procurers and stool-pigeons who 
being used for political purposes 

campaign started against the working class movement.
a reJury Retires.

When the jury had retired, Mr. any of his statements that would 
Bird proceeded to state his ease, and endanger his personal safety, 
the judge asked Mr. Bird if it

in B. the sum of $14,000, and as 
there are $20.000 worth of bonds still

Defense Gomrnittee.I ex-
, was Peet ,he R N W. M P. to provide out there will be no difficulty in rais

ins contention that the law compelled transportation through their local j,ig the full quota of $20 000 in this
the crown to produce a witness. Mr. commanding officer for this man and province. In addition to the sums
Cassidy then pointed out that it was. his wife to return to your city, if ,ha, have been received by the local
and cited from a law book, where- his statements are correct. committee, there has been a
upon Mr. Bird moved that the crown

iLABOR DEFENCE FUND

Send all money and make all 
cheques payable to A. S. Wells, B. C. 
Federationist, Labor Temple, Vancou
ver, B. C.

Collection agency for Alberta: A 
Broatch, 1203 Eighth avenue east, Cal
gary, Alta.

Central Collection Agency : J Law, 
Secretary, Defen ee Fund, Room 1,

con-
“ Will you be good enough to in- 

be forced to produce this witness, as vestigate has statements, especially 
he had proof that he was in the city with Col. Stems, with Mr. Andrews, 
last week, that he had a letter from the prosecutor for ti.e province, and 
him stating that he had given false his brother, who lives at 256 Austin 
evidence, and refused to do it again : Street?

siderable amount of money sent direct 
to Winnipeg. This is due to the fact 
that circular letters were sent to 
some points in B. C. by the Winni
peg committee, and the total contri
buted by B. C. will be considerably 
augmented by these sums. In all thethat he had been put in jail in Van

couver for refusing to come here and 
repeat his previous evidence : that he 
had been promised $500 for his evi
dence ; that he had letters from re-

“Thanking you in anticipation.
amount collected by the local 
mittee from B. C. points, including

cum-“ Yours sincerely,
“(Sgd.) GEO. D. IRELAND

“Relief Officer.”

Latest reports are that Judge Met-
the sale of bonds, and contributions calfe has ruled against admittance of 
before the bond campaign was start- Daskaluk s testimony.
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lA7ITI1 i-ejçar.I to Science, let it It is as though the scientist after 
VV first of all he said, in order his labors should sit bar

not to himself : Note, what is the

place in the case of that particular be something other than we thought 
and say phenomenon. Now, this increased in su that our intentions in connectionto avoid confusion. tlijt it docs

furnish ns with an explanation of elusion we are to draw from all that 
natural phenomena: that is. not in

telligibility. depends, in a very great with that particular object fail to 
measure indeed, on the discovery and materialize- what then!

eon-
XV hat arc 

wc to conclude? That oui' impres-II** summarizes the results of ids exhibition causes only
causes are not causes in the final sions are unreliable'

of thesethe accepted If supplies us study and gives to hissense. summary an 
axiomatic expression; and that ex-

No. We con-
ln the natural sciences the elude that the perceptions upon which

we acted in thM ease were either in-

only with a distinct method, a
tain way of looking at, and describ- prt sion states the law. 
ing, the processes it sets out to study; 
and those generalizations of science

cer- sense.
term “cause” refers only to second- 

The nature of the study is im- ary causes—causes which are them- 
mateiial. What matters is that it

complete or superficial, or else were 
wives the result of antecedent, or combined with the results of other 

The question of perceptions in a way not warranted 
by them—and we are generally not 
very long in making out the 

with the of our faillite.

known as natural laws, so far from Nh()U|d a(|mit th(. appii(.atiol) of the preceding, causes, 
bong fiats or decrees similar to acts Meie..tifie method. All that is know- ultimate causes is never raised. That 
01 |,arllament or the ten command- able is tin province of science all 
incuts, on the contrary, arc merely experience its happy hunting ground, 
statements m I,riel of the totality of That is to sav that everything he- knowable onlv. 
conditions under which given events (.„meK „ *tudv pr„vjdeti

Failing these conditions, the 
phenomena in question do not

as we said before, is not the business 
ol science —which

cause
We correct the fault 

we had fallen—which, 
after all. was but a matter of de

deals
A scientific cause is into which 

an efficient cause, not a final cause.occur. only that it can be treated in the 
ul*‘ scientific manner.

It gives no answer to the question 
“why;” so that we never get further 

would than the ideal description previously 
set forth.

feetive reasoning—and 
this time with success. Or, if we do 
not succeed at once, we still achieve 
success ultimately, and our percep- 

Now. all knowledge ij based upon lions are once more fully justified, 
the information we obtain through
our senses. Other means of learning and use our senses properly, and to 

And anything there is none. This brings keep our actions within the limits

try again;
pear. . Speaking of art—or, as we l-ut, it science docs not exp am „ , .... , 1 now say. of science Aristotleanything, what, then, is its purpose? j,
What <loes it do? Well

says
“begins when, from a great num-

. . hut,
before answering that question, let us 
point out that we have not yet said 
that science does not explain any
thing, only that it does not provide 
us with an explanation in the ac
cepted sense. In another sense, as 
we nmy have occasion to show in a 
short lime, the description “how* 
given by Science may lie taken as 
an adequate substitute for the reason 

■“why" demanded by philosophy.
And now- -to come hack to the 

question as to what the purpose of 
.science was, or is let us say that 
the business of science is simply to 
describe the universe. Nothing more. 
Simply lo describe the universe, 
design, nevertheless, not without a

her of experiences, one general con
ception is Tunned which will embrace 
all similar cases.'' Exactly.
Aristotle’s “general conception” 
swers to the underlying law, or uni
formity, of which we have'•already sure that 
spoken.

So long as we take care to train

an- us tv a most important question—the prescribed by our perceptions, so long
question is this: How can we be shall we find that the- result, of

the information gleaned actions proves the conformity of
Beneath the scientist’s through the medium of our senses perceptions with the objective nature

‘ group of facts, this uniformity is ol>- is authentic, not false! How can we of the things perceived. “Not in
servahle. and it is the aim of the know that our senses supply us with one single instance so far.
scientist to disclose it

our
our

wrote a
representations of the objects they great scientist, “have we been led

Science, then, is “the complete and perceive which are correct, reliable, to the conclusion that our sense per
is it not possible for these ceptions, scientifically controlled, in-t rue ?consistent description of the* facts m 

experience in the simplest possible perceptions easily to be in error! To dure in
which we must answer that, of course.

our minds ideas respecting 
the outer world that are at varianceterms. ”

At first sight this sounds disap- it is quite possible to make mistakes, with reality, or that there is an in-
pointing. Science, of which we hate end they are frequently made. It is herent incompatibility between the
believed so much, and hoped so much, the recognition of this propensity to outer world and our sense perception
and thought was accomplishing, so error that leads many a thinker to of it.”
much —to he reduced to a mere bar- declare that when he speaks of ol>-
ren description! But 
are disappointed before there is a in 
need to be. Bet us consider• the de

lla ving established so much,
not so fast. XVe jects. or the qualities of which he latter-day philosopher 

can not know anything for certain, 
hut what he means is the impression, 
or impressions, such objects have pro
duced on his senses; that and only all.

somecertain ambitious grandeur. For this 
describing the universe is a tall 
order. It means, to begin with, ns- 
certuining the facts. No simple mat
ter, because the facts are rarely what 
they seem to be on the surface. For 
instance, the sun, as l write, is going 
down; but nowadays everyone is 
perfectly aware that the sun goes 
down in appearance only; the reality 
us ' we all know, is something quite* 
different. So that getting at the 
fuels is not quite such an easy mat
ter as one would think.

is hound to 
pop up, and exclaim: All right, all 
right we’ll grant all that; hut it 
does not overcome the difficulty at 

it may lie quite true that we

1 finition well.
First, it must he complete —that 

is. it must leave nothing out. Next, that. The objects themselves can 
il must he consistent that is. 
sistent with itself, with the rest of 
the science of whie.li it forms a part.
with science as a whole, and. also hut- it has no reality. In an old and 
with experience in general. After very homely saving, the proof of the 
that, it must publish its results in 
the simplest possible terms. The 
simplest possible terms -that is dif- vocably 
tieult ; difficult to reduce

can perceive the qualities of a thing 
correctly, yet wenot be known.con- cuii not by any

Against this line of argument we sensible or mental process grasp the 
have nothing to say. It is plausible, thing in itself This thing in itself 

is unknowable—beyond our ken.
io which Hegel, long since, has re- 

lt you know all the qualities 
a thing, you know the thing in 

itselt already. Nothing remains hut 
the fact that the said thing exists 
without us, and when

ing is in the eating. Our lives, plied: 
all our actions, are bused irre- of

on our sense perceptions— 
our ac- oil the very information, that is. 

cumulated and complex knowledge, which is now called in question. And 
together with the conclusions drawn

Very well, we’ll grant the diffi
culty, and allow, further, that the 
facts have been amassed what then! your senses

the doubts of philosophers not with- have taught- you that fact you have 
from it, to a clear succint statement standing, it remains a fact that the grasped the last remnant of the thing

in itself, Kant's celebrated unknow
able “ding an sicli.”

Well, then, to proceed, the usvvr-

Itallied facts have to lie arranged in incapable of being misunderstood- 
order, and studied, and the relations infinitely more difficult than at first 
between them noted, their sequence sight it would he thought, 
recognized, and finally, the full con-

race for countless centuries has trust
ed its existence to just these per
ceptions: so far without serious hurt. 
Not only that, but when we begin 
to turn to our own use the objects 
around us. using them according to 
the attributes we jierceive in them.

But then, in Kant’s time, our know
ledge of natural objects was, indeed, 
so fragmentary, that Kant might well 
be pardoned for thinking that behind 
the little we knew of things there 
must still be a strange, mysterious, 
forever-unknowable personality—the 
thing in itself. But the world has 
advanced, and one after another of 
these ungraspable things have been 
grasped, have been analysed—and, 
what is more—reproduced ; by such 
gigantic strides has science victorious
ly advanced—and what we can pro
duce and reproduce we certainly can 
not be said not to know.

To the chemistry of the early nine
teenth century organic substances

But, il that is nil. then we have to 
dit ions of their existence or occur- give up the idea wc have been hnr- 
renve described as concisely, but also boring that science offers ns a sola
ns completely, as possible. It is this t ion m the riddle of the universe, for 

it leaves matters just as much un- 
a general formula, that we know as explained as before, 
a natural law, as when we say that 
development from the simple to the 
complex is the law of progress.

complete description, summed up in we put the accuracy or inaccuracy 
of our perceptions of them, at that 

That would he jumping to very moment to an unfailing test, 
too quickly—without This test is infallible because, if

see. Certainly perceptions are wrong, then our esti- 
A law is a uniformity. » A human science does not attempt to refer the mate of the uses to which the objects 

law describes the way things should facts of experience to any ultimate 
happen; a natural law, how they do reality, but what of that! 
happen.

Oh no. 
a conclusion our
thinking. Let us

1we are dealing with can be put must 
That is be wrong also, and our efforts to 

the function of philosophy—not of use them will ignominiously fail.
Whereas, on the other hand, if we 
succeed in our purpose, and do ac
tually turn these objects to the

Thou shall not steal” is an ex science; and a thankless function it 
ample of the first : of the second, we is at best. There remains a sense,
have a good example in the law of however, in which science does ex- 
biogenexis, which is that “every or- plain things, as we

uses
shall discover, our perception of their qualities led

ganism in its individual development Science reduces occurrences to simple us to imagine possible, then the oh- . . , . , .
repents the life history of the race ternis, lays bare the conditions of jeets themselves necessarily agree which "mi ht"^bo'"hiddenT*’ -T ’'''' 
to which it belongs.’ their existence, or procedure, and with out ideas of them, which is suf- 1lni!' ! ’h " sonu seerer'

The law of gravitation is that “all discloses their history. When we ficient proof that the impressions " * ° Se "
objects attract each other with a say that science has accounted for gained through the senses tally with 
strength directly proportional to the the tides we are saying something the reality outside of ourselves, 
amount of their maws and inversely that is quite permissible, and 
proportional to the square of their that we have been given a more in- 
distance.”

.now, we can 
build them up—these organic sub
stances—one after the other—from
their chemical elements, without the

But even suppose that we fail in aid of organic processes whatever-.

tangible wha, ut„ ZJZ “d ■"oder" d*im ,hi" "

mean

(Continued On Page Three.)
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known newspaper correspondent, 
i” Japan. In hi- despatch, lie makes

When the Devil Was Sick______” ' *'e Pmtiction. which later ad vires
m milirm, that no more dapanese troops
J 16—“The present will he sent to Siberia He waxes

new community was military allegi- ii.mtent is seeing great changes very enthusiastic over the “finished
• ance, that faithful obedience to the 311 dapan that will mean much for wallop" given to the militarists by

orders of a commander which had ,u/ure l,vavt' »'f the world in the the moderates. Too enthusiastie he
enabled the conqueror, with the aid 1,11 Within the three weeks is by half. Is lie beingXused to dis-
of his devoted followers, to place his 1llat 1 have studying conditions tribute his optimistic verbal chloro-

m da pan the commercial and pro- form by gamesters in
peace sections of the government have is fie just ignorant of the
gh'ii the military the most finished the beast capitalism,
wallop the old dominating power 
had."

THE STATE OF JAPAN now

l-'rom the Short History of Polities. 
By Prof. Jenks.

11.

[‘‘The origin of the State or Poli
tical Society, ” said Professor Jenks
in the beginning of the Excerpt in •®t 011 t,le "e,'k> "f the <*onquered

tribes. Race feeling, no doubt,
counted f<rv much : no prudent ruler 
could afford to neglect it.

a big game, or 
nature oflast issue, ‘‘is to be found in the de

velopment of the art of warfare. 
He then proceeded to give reasons in 
proof of his statement,]

ong
and its 

We know 
these syndicate correspondents of the 
capitalist press, 
propaganda on sight.

own
offspring. militarism ?But it ever

was no longer the essential bond of 
unity. To begin with, the ruler and 

The his chief followers

"'ll U ‘ill Frazier Hunt, a well- XX e recognize theirHARACTER of the State were prqhably of “ "----------------
new type of community formed different blond, perhaps even of dif- »*w political organism, the State no 

by these events differed fundament- ferent religion and speech, from the longer regarded 
ally from that which preceded it. In 
the first place, it was essentially ter
ritorial in character. Though 
rulers for

It was a real show down between
1 hecustom ns its guid- pro-peaec party and the military 

the sending ofof the subject population. Apart big -’nr. B\ its very nature, mill- party 
from this fact, the successful warrior, 

its knowing the value of numbers.

mass over _ more
taiisii! is competitive; for competi- troops to Siberia anti the civil section 

was •'‘■it i. cans strife, and strife is of the won.” so he says! 
some time continued to always trying to import new follow- very essence of war. Mimic warfare dawn of new

rail themselves by tribal names ers, about whose race he eared little, may lie conducted according to fixed refusal to
(‘‘Kings of the English,” "Kings provided only that they could lie re- tradition; but, in that ease, it is mauds for
of the 1-rench. and so on.) in real- lied on to do good service, either with rather sport than war Real war is means the
ity the limits of their authority were the sword or the pen. Finally, being death-struggle, ami each combatant that there are things in the world 
the limits of their territories. Whoso- generally a man of superior enlight- will strain every nerve to gain the that bayonets
ever lived, nay, whosoever happened ment, the new ruler was often aux- advantage. If any one will show him 
to be, within their dominions,

‘‘It means the 
•lay in Japan. The

support the military dc- 
ii s in Siberiamore

of the fact

not fight.
mentis,” be continues, "that Japan 

lodge for defeating his enemy, is afraid to face this situation, since 
mer- In will take it and be thankful. He England, France and Italy withdrew 

' i1! not ask if it is consecrated by from Siberia.” 
w ealth the v i-doru of his

Itcan

was ions to throw 'open the country to
their subject, their subditus, or sub- foreign adventurers, whether 
dued nlan. bound *to obey their
mauds, and, especially bound to obey lieving that his fame 
their call to arms.

new i

chants, ecclesiastics, or teachers, bc-eom-
and Even It Japan has changed its policy. 

Ibis the very modern humanitarian spirit and when we say Japan, we
THE FUNCTION OF SCIENCF - , . , ' ‘i' '* making slight the ruling class of Japan, there is

WITH SOME CONCLUSIONS A “ "'™'U U1>wn ",e ‘""-'.wtitim, small credit due to them.
ITH SOME CONCLUSIONS days of the State: but the new spirit <it war: and if it succeeds in making

------- *- ultimately got its way.

ancestors.
The life of the would thereby he increased.

- policy was, as is well known, the mean

< ‘apitalism
same old unregenerate leopard 

mither or serious inroads, it will des- in Japan as elsewhere. If capitalistic 
New Type of Religion. Again, the tmy war. or reduce it to the level Japan has changed her policies it 

exclusiveness of the old tribal sy- "f « “Port, which is. „f course, its has been perforce under 
stems was rudely broken down. It object. The founders of States 
had rested mainly, as we have
towards the end of its history, on the i‘i*»rs. who had won 
system of ancestor worship, 
establishment of the western State

is the

(Continued From Page Two.)

pressure ofsoon as the chemical constitution of 
no matter what body is ascertained, 
that body can he quite readily built 
up out of the elements of which it 
is composed.

new conditionswere,
war-

revolutmnnry 
forces within her own borders as well 
as in the countries subject to her 

This the correspondent almost

and
as we have seen, all successfulseen.

success by new
daring sway.

It was hard- admits when he
coincident with the '.V probable that, under their regime, frightened 

new type of religion, ibe traditional, customary life
would he continued.

combinations. new methods, 
lisregard of tradition.

But the
says, "Japan is 

at the possibility of wild 
Bolshevism within her own borders 
»»d is considering great internal re- 

universality. It may sound, at first "„rd was ability, not custom. If forms such ns universal suffrage and
hearing, ridiculous to associate the ,llt.v a man who could fight well, the betterment of labor conditions in
meek religion of Christ with the ag- »r write well, or sing well, they the hope of checking the radicalism 
gressive military institution of the ‘‘“bed him to their courts, regardless One year ago, the rice riots gave a
State. Yet it is quite certain that his race or social rank. They knew big scare, and now the march of the
< hristianity had a great deal to do their position was precarious; Bolsheviks eastward from the Vrai
with breaking down tribal prejudice. th<*y could »»t afford to leave any mountains, coupled with the diseon-

g,.,,af stone unturned to ensure' their safety, tent at the high cost of living in
And one of their surest measures Japan, brings grave uneasiness. The

We are still a long way from know
ing. so far as the writer is atvare, 
the constitution of the highest or
ganic substances—the

was curiously 
triumph of a 
the chief characteristic of which Their wateh-WUS

albuminous
bodies—hut there is absolutely 
reason why we should not arrive at 
that knowledge, and armed with it 
proceed to produce artificial albu

rn»

There is no reason in the world 
why we should not do this—even if 
only after centuries: it is the 
nihility of the thing with which 
are concerned—not with the length 
of time it might take, 
we do arrive at that point, we shall 
at the same time have produced or
ganic life, for life from its lowest 
manifestation to its highest is but 
the mode of existence of albumen.

men.

l|lls" and with the establishment of
w e political communities. To take the

first and most glaring example which "ils to surround themselves with the 
presents itself. The conversion of ablest men on

intimately their hands.

masses today are in
which might flare up into 

any moment.”

an uncertainBut if ever whom they could lay mood. 
All over Europe, the riots atClovis to Christianity 

connected with the formation of the break-up of patriarchal society is 
brilliant, if short-lived. Frankish 
pire. The heathen Burgundians and of nubility. The old nubility of
Saxons were 
turn

was

Surely it is an unconscious tri
bute to the Bolsheviks, that, on their 
approach, the rulers and

marked by a striking change in tin*em-

oppreasors 
grow afraid and the masses of theovercome by the Chris- birth, and wealth, the members of 

In the name of (he sacred families of the tribe and 
< hristianity, Charles the Créât rolled elan, the great lords of cattle. 

Science, is I,a,-k the tide

So we conclude, after having touch
ed on matters we had no intention 
of touching at the outset.

Franks.
oppressed lake hope. 

"Japan.a re
he further says, "has 

repented of her treatment of China 
and Korea.” Presto.

■placed by the royal nubility, whose 
from the Pyrenees, and established hall-mark is the choice of the king, 
the frontiers of Christendom. Though 1» the Barbarian Codes which tell us 

a question as to Christianity, in its earliest days, had 
whether the whole notion of final

of Saracen invasion ■
a method of research and interpréta
tion. XX ith final causes it does not a lightning 

change! Almost it seems a death-beddeal. But it is still so much of early Teutonic society, 
been a mission to the poor and lowly, the etheling, or hereditary noble, is 
its great conquests in Northern and displaced by the autrustiun. or royal 
XXestern Europe Were due to the

repentance.
causes is. or is not, simply the off
spring of human ingenuity having 
little or no relation to reality. At all

"She has just begun to eatcll a 
visionz of the coming democracy— 
humanity and justice.”

"China, Korea

Tlie latter may even have 
version of kings and princes. The been at one time a slave; it is enough

e\flits, it has ever been a fruitless conversion of Avthelbirht of Kent that the king has recognized him as
qU.eStT. Stll! 38‘ Alul sln,'e 1l3P waa ,lle signal for the conversion of a "comes.” a member of his band of Caching her great lessons 
scientific method of study supplies England,
ns with reliable information about

con- servant.

and Siberia are
The old

military party that has been the realChristianity passed from followers. In England, 
court to court of the Heptarchie ealdorman. in Scotland the Ri or Mor- 

the world we live in. and the quali- kingdoms. And Christianity well re
ties of the various objects it contains pajfj the favor 
and as we have seen that a knowledge the 
of these qualities amounts to a know-

the tribal
source ol the ruling power in Japan 
is- -till strongly entrenched, butinaer. give way before the earl or

of princes. 1’nder simple thane. Doubtless, in many stanlly losing ground before the won- 
cry of "one church and one eases, the change was more apparent 

king,” the older tribal divisions were than real. Doubtless the tribal chief moeraey is spreading like wildfire 
ledge of the things themselves, we can ultimately wiped out, and England was willing to accept a title of nobil- here. Beal freedom and democracy 
rest satisfied that the explanation of became one nation; with Church and ity from the'king; just as the Irish not In- denied, and it is going to
the unixerse afforded by science. State in intimate alliance. Even more chiefs of the fifteenth century, the W'M Japan just as it will eventually 
whether it he the only one or not, obviously had Mahommedanism the O’Donnells' and the O’Neills, became 
is still the only one human:.' possible.

<•011-

derful democratic movement. De-

succeed everywhere in the world.”
result of breaking down tribal divi- the Irish earls of the sixteenth 

If we shall have helped anyone to sions, and establishing mighty king- tiirv. the Tvreonnels and the Tyrvmes
a clearer idea of what science is and doms. like the kingdom of Akbar in
-what it seeks to do. xve will be Indja. the kingdom of Ismail in Per-

(1Which is all very fine word-mon- 
gery. but, we stress the point, if it 
comes, it is coming not a particle 

significant; and it paved the way from above, but from below, forcing 
sia. and the kingdom of Mahomet at for further change. It marked the its way up from among the

triumph of the State over the older

cen-

But the difference was, none the Jess,

pleased to have contributed. even 
though so little, towards that end. _ Constantinople 

WM. A. LEXVTN.

masses
of the economically enslaved, against 
the will of capitalist forces.The New Nobility. Once more, the patriarchal society.

-
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v::^ird‘“% "“««v1”.-î- •" •-» «*«. - .^. ,„„d
prod active efficiency of capiteliet in sure "T "i U" 'llin* is tin^ capacity they find clear proof of... ..s,a,c: „ t tit:,",r r,:,r: r™’™1

............per,,ion of ÜX under SiTf" ï'f'ï ^ '* <* »' ...... ... “ner.
eopecity i, in large par, deliberate, by p‘‘xaJ^ ' f " “J' d°Ul’' °' ,he ^
tlH,ugl, of necessity It is a sabot- years ago, will be up for eonsidera- 
age on society by the busing;» i„. tion before a growing number of 
iccsts for business purposes We are people who “wish to be shown 
past the stage of periodical indus- My Lord, Duke of Northumberland 
tnal crises due to over-production, speaking for himself and his heirs- 
He are now m one long stu,e of for ever, will have to show * 
chronic over-production. Never again 
will absorbing capacity of the 
ket keep pace with the world’s

The Indicator
A Journal of History, Economics, 
Philosophy and Current Events

Published XX eeb By the
Socialist Party of Canada.

apart from the justice—for 
of mines, the

—even 
the nationalization

4<M Pender St. E„ Vancouver, H. C. events of the last six months have 
finally dispelled that doubt, 
miners are fighting the battle of th? 
whole community, not for this

TheEditor....... . C. Stephenson

Subscriptions t, 
2f> issues . .

"The 1 ndieator." 
.. $1.00 , gen-

cause ’to eration only, but for all generations 
a materialistic machine-bred prole- to come. In what manner the crisis 
ariat which ,s beginning to look may develop I can not pretend to 

upon the whole social organization in foretell. We know the slippery, crafty 
ci ms of output in human satis- people with whom we shall have to 

factions and welfare, and is finding deal. We know that all manner of 
wanting m that respect. means will be used to confuse the is-
he advanced section of this pro- sues, and to side-track the purpose of

mean now that v ,• “? l!Iu*ioia about this the workers, to divide and disinte-

the mean, Z klh“ "ZZ T'Z ZZr eUh" ney a„d
mg in touch with the demands of struggle to maintain
thc ma,;ket',avt' b«en scientifically under capitalism, and realize that 
organized, that we have reached the it proffers no solution to the problem 
s ag. o, large, number, of the perma- of working class exploitation and 
tientI) unemployed than ever before,
B,,d of the deliberate operating of 
the means of production under 
city.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 20, 1919 mar-
vapa-

city for production. Over-production, 
glutted market today does not 

necessarily mean that warehouse 
bursting with goods and that 
modifies

Industry and Humanity or a
^ | N III-: visit to \anrouver of Lord 
A Leverhulme, of Sunlight Soaji, 

and six hours a day fame, has been 
the occasion of an editorial in the 
Vancouver “ Province, 
into a consideration of the industrial

s are
com

at ruinous letariat havesellingare
prices, but it does

to set
one section against the other. These 

existence efforts will fail.

which enters part of the
an Even if they 

partially to succeed, the miners them
selves have

werereforms ot shortening the working 
day and of profit sharing, and of the 
conditions necessary to make the re
forms feasible. On reading the edi
torial it is

power to achieve their 
purpose, and the miners, if necessary, 
"ill use that power. But the minerseconomic slavery.

The miners have a tremendous task should not be left to fight the peo 
to lift the old country out of the pie’s battle alone. The whole indus-

All this vast waste of social powers Alio, "the “reZTs ^ P°WeF °f ,labor be con-
und the dissatisfaction and miseries class are immense in wipin''‘entrated 011 thls 1?sUe- and with the

arc ’’doubtful whether S'nr' d'u ^ the means propaganda." tVwiJJ
the eight-hour day, not to speak P!<K UCtlon lo'. pn,l‘f In the capitalist press will he against the of solution,

of the six-hour, can he inaugurated • "’"s 1 ''pnved of miners And it constitutes the most The railvvavmen it

amen, rate of prodaeti-n." Ik $ "7""’..... .... '"aP"" '™d= »* I'""" -itl, the R.ihv.y
Wha, ,s meant by the present rate twentieth century should have af T, ?„ ^ P°RSeased' (J>n*Panies and the Government, and

nf production, is that we are not pro- forded them and" there are millions i! w'!r'"g ceXtravt from 811 iirt" the railways of the country as still
«toeing fast enough per man. They who are without work The same ' 1 7r ' '“''i ,‘,te"art- 1,1 the 01 as* to re,nain private property. Other
are not thinking of mere quantity vry goes up from all the lands. “„e ar7 ma, vX h«v **' T* ^ thaU the ^waymen will have
or volume, as such, of products. There ai‘‘ refused work, and yet vve are the serumilou „ e 0 ' U81®as about î*1®» to say to that before long.
are hundreds of thou,......  in Canada "anting the products of labor!’’ pmients! “,mm op* ‘ /he Government
alone who are unemployed and would , lle editorial in the “Province” ti......... ,. , 'J f K Iai "uynien will be
he only too glad to work, and if it sa.vs> that Lord Leverhulme’s 
were only a question of volume,
tion of quantities of goods to be pro- 1,11 circumstances which disarm 
duced for use, the solution would he Position, 
easy. But it is otherwise.

very evident 
writer is not optimistic 
realization of such ideals.

that the 
as to the capa-

As regards the .six-hour day, both 
the writer of the editorial and Lord 
Leverhulmc

easy«even

seems, have

calculates
merely

very patient, spectators in a national mining dis- 
!,ute’ they show gross ignorance of 

They could have tile economic interdependence of in
crisis months dustry and misread the new spirit of 

labor. And so also with the other 
months ago. They sections. The miners may go for- 
present Government ward to the fight assured that their

The miners have been 
" ilh the patience of men who have an 
unassailable case. 1 

a national
ago. Nicy could have produced a 

J crisis 
could wreck thc

They preferred, on the advice fellow-workers of all 
of their leaders, to prove their
to the full satisfaction of the British along with them, 
public. But, having done so. they do chooses to precipitate

“sup-
poii of the six-hour day is contingenta quex-

®P* produced 
Mow nice ! Sure! The

It is a contingency is. that the profit, of national 
question of producing commodities 1,ie capitalists shall not he injurious, 
for sale on a competitive market, so b' affected, 
thc capitalist must produce as cheap
or cheaper than his competitor to be Gevprhulme have the inverted, anti- 
Niiecessful.

I

now.
crafts andBoth the editorial writer a,:d Lord

trades and industriescase are coming 
If the GovernmentThe rate of production s‘*cial brains of capitalists. In spite 

means, output per man, per unit of °f their fine sentiments for public 
time. The capitalist who faiU to 
dure within the margins of the
essary social rate goes out of busi- human needs as but incidentals which 
nets. Within the necessary soeiil rule ,llust wait 
there are

' ; .....  ......uuue so. mey do mouses to precipitate even a bigger
not intend to wait much longer. That issue than mines nationalization, that 
is my reading of Mr. Hodges’s state- *s the Government’s lookout, 
ment, and it is confirmed by intimate 
personal intercourse with the rank 
and file of the miners in Scotland.

The Government probably plumes 
itself on its clever tactics in dealing
with the miners. It makes a mistake, found a difficulty in understanding
It has only made exposure of itself the paragraph on page 31 of “Wage-
as a collection of cunning tricksters. labor and Capital.” The paragraph

That is one of contributing causes u . ^ n . eongenitally incapable of honest i» gestion is part of a discussion
of the irremediable anarchy in capi- MllierS ID Great Britain “ea ,n*’ a"d operatmg m the inter- on relative wages, i.e., wages rela-
tnlist production. Modern socialized 'TUlE coal miners in Great Britain liT pr°f!tee,‘s and aKainsf Jve t0 th® p,"ofit of the capitalist,
methods of production arc no longer 1 are carrying m" theh program mt Ï 7 ’ f mmers °nly’ ^ ^ ***** * the para-
compatible with the capitalist forms of educating the Britih i.uhli ■ w|.ut V Kene,al community. The R>aPh no doubt was due, in part, to
in which they are compelled to move, ever that is, on the nationalization of ^ <'UizenS- dUr" abstr»seness o{ Phraseology and in-
The development of modern machin- the mines This mushv. mult.-heTded 1 7/ th,s lonKdrawn-°ut completeness of the
ery. the concentration of huge capi- xnobocracv, the public pap fed hv ''’X<1|‘s-N H "een tbe miners and proposition, rather too much being

enter- the capitalist prels ' Z ; ■ Government, have seen the Gov- taken for granted as understood. The
modern large scale fere,it u, the Lelfare of milralioL ^ ^ W°rds’ deUy dlftlculty involved in the proposition,

plan, makes impossible the smooth of miners, who were horning md dvi.ur f t re-1eCt the yerdw1 lunvcver, wa> not a question of econo-
harmonious working of these tre- rearing families hoarding loda 1 AA7" f°mmiSS*0n- and evade theor-v‘ hut of mathematics or of

they are owned by a class and con tarv conveniences privacies But 7 7 P P “ T ' have seen The P^cedmg paragraph to the 
trolled by them for the sole business non, before the mLiTmTwrhm the p^ one referred to. had stated that the
like purpose of pro,luring profils belter . ..n.litl.m, of ITfi s.S v Tb ‘"d °» V'"'e «“* * —«U. «. is.

the world ’a mark-, II,rv „Yh“ lilt r, JT Ts ” "*kMy' ’U' «I**"* <W*d into three
IMf ,h.l mark of,he N,i„,hrl,«r E m”" v M ,h"

time, this machinery and plant shall awaken the rest of the sleeping ' 
stand idle, or operate under capacity, of the proletariat, and themselves
Every individual owner or corpora- also, to some degree of class
tion, must pursue their own ends for seiousness. 
profits without regard to social 
vice. Hence.

consumption, it is the needs of capi
tal that they think of first and of

pro
mu -

Variation in Relative Wagesthe former. Though
many degrees of efficiency the workers are hailed as brothers, 

and each and all must regulate their “*t is for the 
output according to the purchasing death is being shared out, but they 
capacity of the market and with a are aliens and outcasts when it comes 
view towards the highest possible to the distribution of life.” 
profits.

Oil

T A^T Sunday’s Economic Class 
AV of Local Vancouver No. 1,‘duration’ when

statement of the

tills into plants and production 
prises on the

11

The anarchy on

! 1 1 1 o make up for raw materials 
group of shifty " ear and tear of tools, machinery and 

Sliylocks still hold on to two-thirds other instruments of labor advanced 
0°n- of the admitted plunder They have by him.

seen the promise t. limit profits to * (2) To make up for the wages ad- 
present Is 2d a ton unredeemed during all these vanced by him.

ma.v unite the months, and they have seen the coal 
anti-nationalization forces under its

, . , banner, against the labor forces and
purposes; and m addition, erratic and submit the question

was
they have seen this

unnecessary, and
R mass
,1

,

There are rumors that the 
" e see exist immense British Government 

duplications and incalculable 
petitive waste in working at

ser-

The excess over and above the 
dividends go up and ever upward, first and second parts, constitutes the 
They have seen the eoalowners sel- 

to the electorate ling stones instead of coals

corn-
cross

profit of the capitalist. (This he 
(Continued On Next Page)
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Capitalists Everywhere Accept Marxism
class students are settling dov ;; 

to study Marxian Economics, or 
rather economic laws from the stand
point taken up by Marx, 1 may be had to do it; they were paid to; and 
pardoned obtruding this subject on they are the types who are eager to manipulative 
your readers. However, it is an his- come down to teach Economics to the 
torn- dictum that those only succeed working class. The discussion with 
who are impelled by a consuming these gents was so useless and waste- 
conviction. a conviction that is based ful of time that many Socialists, in- 

true interpretation of historic eluding the leaders of the 
facts and historic tendencies.

Bv JOHN MACLEAN

h rom 1 he \\ orker. ' Glasgow
and routing work through the plant 
so that in despatching shop 
tioiis. like despatching trains, 
know the length of time 
points and

opera- 
we may 
between

arrange accordingly.” A 
workshop time diary or schedule is 
quite the thing as scientific 
nient.

cent, of total machinery time plus 
time: allowance for 

•I I 1-3 per cent, bonus.
This practical •application of the 

Labor-time Theory of Value knocks 
the learned nonsense of the profes- 
sor> into smithereens—and the W. K. 

... too.

manage-

’•et every Shop Stewards’ Com
mittee buy thison

1 L. P. and magazine and use it 
to teach the rank and file, 
in every workshop there ought to be 
a breather

B. S. P. ’ers such as Fairchild, pretty \ 
lhe working class is developing well avoided insistence on the studv v 

into the conviction that it is robbed of Economies, and depended mainly f.f' e,,.*",eer and every s,udent 
of by far the major portion of the on capitalist-supplied statistics or , t T ®“*ht t,0taslo,'»H.v at work when one
wealth it plays the essential part sentiment based on the wrongs and Z ' ead ^ Engineering Industrial Stewards ought 
in producing and distributing. That injuries suffered by the mass of -the .* “nafen|eut- thf new "omefor dress of ten
conviction takes deep root on a deep, people. assler s >,n^>ziue. Every issue of
broad and solid foundation once the But although the professors arc ÎIhT/’I!!' !!*"* U|!',0'diate “P1* t-u'ght
worker settles down to study Econo- satisfied they buried Marx long ago. time Theorv Tin- issue' ! u '.'Z"""* of ever>" workman and as
mics as expounded by Marx, the ket- some of us all along have maintained 1919 is especial I v fruitful V ^as and methods are always evolv-
nal of whose teaching is the labor- that Marx buried the professors. Dur- article enthled “EUmbrnti, ,K CVWy man 0ught every day to he
time theoij of value. That theory mg the war, the big capitalists real- Ston-Wateli t> 1,1, \ K aPPrc,‘B<’«. or rather a student,
accepted, we can apply it to what ized that the professors were wrontr that tl V " S °urn 1 lu‘ olerkitlg Department
the worker sells on the market—his and Marx was right and >o we find f i ""l"str,al Provid« « typed summary of every
labor-power-and find out that the that their whole attitude is now Marx- management '.That knocks™7^the T°  .......... th’ia efficient
worker is not and never will be paid lan, and that all their experiments head M ,ll L- i - th.e ,y ,lle "f the Scottish Labor

2.zsrrxszt z:...* «......*:r~

i 77 ±77‘:f; Fr?world’s stock. 1™* “ “ byJ° “Ce,de“ ,hat Tay- Properly controlled and good work- guide their con,.aides Lug th
_ lonsin or Scientific Management mg conditions . ,, p lp

Marx, then, and the working-class sprang up across the Atlantic The The importance of the Labor Hour y! Ï1!'** " *"
labirTinieT ^ “V** ** ^ Britai“ «*** and as the unit in measuring tie is ‘ **

o fact s it true t ;e'v 11 trUe adapt the first fruits of Taylorism brought out môre sharplv than 
to fact, is it true to life? Young urn- with the necessary result of a révolu- I have heard of
versity pngs—and the majonty are tion in economic outlook and tliink-
pngs—will in superior style assure ing.
you Marx was killed a generation 
ago; the professor said so!

Certainly the professors have tried 
to kill him by every cunning sophis- 
tical device at their command. They

I think

during every spell of 
or other of the Shop 
to Stive a little ad- 

niinutes on some phase 
Workshop Economies.” This 
to he part of the technical

ought to

and Ite-

moat 
necessary to 

maga-c,intenta of the 
zines issued by the employers.

To revert again to “ Gassier’s.” 
" We are told that Dr. Vernon in his

necessary evolution of applied Marx- L'in " K.! '''! Indua,nal Fati-
The new view was typically ex- ism—Equivalency and Equivalent. several F confludea ’hut

pressed .by that up-to-date capitalist, Equivalency is “determining a fair l)Ui (iurjM IIMIMI,S in 10111 °nt- 
Urd Weir, who. in an address to the hour’s work*for different Latio Ci^i"V!" " T " !"*
~ a!“80w- ™h„d i» industry ,h„ .............d ^ulpm.n, ST‘r

that the main factor in production is can turn out without injury to health
Man-time. Man-time is just the or well-being or detriment to the
Marxian expression Labor-time, so equipment.”
therefore Labor-time is the main fac
tor in production—the mighty fact 

have to divide with the landlord and refuted for a generation by univer- 
the bank, etc.) sity dons, but now preached by f at- selves

The first part replaces values land’s engineering capitalist 
which had a previous existence.

Both the second part which

ever
or read before, and 

two economic terms are used us

«ages to the capitalists, it 
look* as if it were time for the work
ers to make a bid for a Six Hour 
1 >uy

VARIATION IN RELATIVE WAGES

(Continued From Preceding Page) “'Ibis is an Economic Fundamental, Frank Graham in an article. "A 
lor if we cun secure increased hourly Means of Harmonizing Capital and 
production we need not concern our- Labor,” states that he learns from 

so much about the mutter of Lord Leverhulme, the pioneer of Wei
Knt , v y, l0p‘ wages or the ll0Ur* of labor. It is fare Work at Port Sunlight amonvst

.. , 0,1 •' preached but altogether a matter of securing pro- other things that the ohieet f
goes practiced as well, for at Weir’s, Gath- duction bv utilizing every facility fit-sharing must *

to replace wages, and the third, as eart. in September “The Weir Bui- that can be invented and ' ‘
profit, come out of new values pro- letin” was issued for the first time 
duced in the productive process by to the workers to explain the fune- 
the workman. In this

noteher!
pro-

increased ef-
. . . , every met* ficiency of the undertaking, implying
hod that can be devised towards get- an increase in tlie Equivalent, a goal

sense, we may tion of the new Planning Depart- ZiT TU^T Z q7"ti.!y pT°' bhc , f*I,i,alia* than in-
regard both wages and profits, for nient. This function will be “the duction the leV the cost " "'rhe 'le" "''*** 1" l*1®. worker! a,l(1
the sake of comparison, as the res- gradual revision of all shop processes the cost the tl , * 1,1 111 aliy Profit-sharing scheme the
pective shares of labor and capital andmethods to ensure genVneh eL tlie dealer the demand Z “ ,"mt' ^ WiU* tb-

m the new values produced by the Jcmitt methods of production.”' business there will be The more bum-
W0:hkman" - . ThC (Sh°P) felt that bet- ness there is the more demand there

The paragraph m which the dit- ter output would be obtained if the will be for labor ” 
ficulty presented itself, assumes a employees fully grasped the fact that 
variation in the quantitative proper- the directors
tions of these shares towards each niake high earnings, and that high 
other.

who 
< Capitalist ty-find the cash capital, 

ranny. forsooth !
more

Major E. A. Pells in an article, 
Basis of Comparison for all 

The settling the Equivalent—the Kinds of Work,” shows the import- 
output per hour in a particular case ance of the Equivalent in 
—must be a matter of “give and ing the vali 

between the employer and the mining that 
workers involved

desired the men to
compar

ut' commodities by ad- 
the usual basis to

“In determining sider the labor method upon, is that 
hourly equivalents the idea is to ar- of the output per worker hour.” 
range for an average performa^ by That is Urd Weir’s man-time 
an average man

In the pamphlet this proposi- earnings would not result in any 
tion was assumed merely to illustrate breaking of allowances.” New schemes 
what is meant by relative wages, of increased output will go from the 
However, in the discussion which fol- Planning Department to the Tool 
lowed in the c]a*s, it was clearly Drawing Offices, then to the Tool 
brought out that the diagram, in Room, and ultimately to the Demon
reality. describes the actual historical stration section to test t/he tools and 
movement of both wage-labor and jigs and to fix a satisfactory time al- 
capital during the capitalist era.

con-

con-
. average verted into Man-hour and Marx’s

period of time That is almost pre- Labor-hour, 
ciselv what Lord Weir, intends to do 
in his

over an

An article urges the need for _ 
Demonstration Department. National Institute of Psychology and

to settling toe toe De™, ^

stration Department, there shall be on page 6 of “Capital The to so care for the body and mind of 
present, if desired, a representative labor-time socially necessary is that the worker under scientific conditions 
ot the Ilanmng Department. Rate required to produce an article under that the highest Equivalent po«~b!e 
rixing Department, an operative and the normal conditions of production, mav he attained 
his appropriate Shop Steward. The and with the average degree of skill With the marvellous 
time analyses will be abstracted in and intensity prevalent at the time.” trusts and the brilliant detail work 
the following divisions : Actual ma- The definition of the “equivalent” evolving inside the best plant only 
i ninery time; actual manipulative is obviously a deduction from Marx’s an arrant knave would deny the 
time; tool allowance, 5 per cent, of definition of the “labor-time socially truth of Marx’s teachings in Econo-
”aC^nreT,J,me; fati?UP, v11<>WtanCe’ ^.T17 ” a"d would stand in the wav

per cent, of manipulative time; “The use to whieh these hourly of the mighty work of the Scottish 
contingency time allowance. 40 per equivalents are put is in planning Labor College.

1
lowance or piecework rate.

The assertion sought to be proved 
is that real wages, i.e., the quantity 
of commodities which the

course,
money-

wages will buy, may remain the same, 
or they may even rise, and the rela
tive wages, i.e., the share of the pro
duct obtained by the wage-worker in 
relation to the share of the capitalist, 
may none the less have fallen.

growth of

The following diagrams are in
tended to illustrate the above. It is 
to be understood that this is a ques-

(Continued on Page Eight)
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sr,„|,|ps . K... — lk,'-v 'he gibbon still re-
I. '■ L’LrT1 ...*•'■»’ ........" • -U tiK, -7™r ST v,
mention a direct reason f , . "e«• . i , 1 H <,s>°n for our ireheral

0,1 ,wf Probability, so that it l,e 
rçrtainty. Among living beings 
curious law, or at least 
Voung animals

-Miovene period were inhabited by man-like 
Jn Austria. Switzerland 
a genuine gibbon

No, .| oI this series dealt with the skeleton
structure of Man and compared it with skeleton 
remains of a kind of animal

apes.
and I ranee, there lived

snccies liv^i • (Pliopithecus) and another 
•Pt'ies lived m trance, closely resembling the
Sr ,ut y? s,»"ding by itself without 

V' to. man ( Dryopithecus. ) Alatei we also find genuine chimpanzees and 
orang-outrangs. So much we can teTby well
ÏoM oVfdthaTT tU i'S 6Vident ^at the 'unlike

XSÏ S ,hey "”"ld —i»«•

..... , . . now extinct, but
which lived during the Tertiary Period and seems 
to have occupied a position in the animal king
dom between man and his relation today, the

may
assump- 

eomes almost a 
there isGibbon monkey.

No. 4 of this series, in Iasi issue, related the 
discovery of a blood relationship between the 
higher forms ol the anthropiod ape and man. It 
was found 111m11) experimentation that to imioeulate 
un animal of one group with the living blood of 
another always ended fatally. This often happens 
with animals relatively close to one another. The 
blood ol u cat kills a rabbit and vive versa, but 
closely related animals may mix their blood with
out danger, as for instaure, the dog and the wolf, 
or the horse ami the donkey. Ity means of this 
blood test was established one more link connect 
mg man and the rest of the animal world, by wav 
ot the anthropoid uprs.

The installment in this issue

a very
a near approach to one

ancestors of their' whoî^faee1^ Pl‘se",b!e ,he 
............mimais a'L'JZ ’.t""

•teSir •*"* whi"h tadpole stage 
in the watel

-ï.......-............Tr ■..............................................*
womb, certain forms which 
lower and more ancient plane, 
shows for a while 
its tail which 
lizard

men.
It seems, however, that the bones of Pithe-

•tre! ,erendS" f‘ t'h t" ' • l'nu" belonged to the ex- 
, . , ht* lert,ur-v Per'°d, are apparently

f he M T • ymmger ,ha" bones
I hr Miocene period. If that creature of Trinil

st II contained the germ a common thorough-
"•ed type ,he„ it follows that this *
une .ved simultaneously with jts unlike
,.ly <£Zd *,,er ..........

mother’s 
we meet on a much 

A bird in the egg
a great mass of vertebrate in 

mice characterized the extinct bird- 
Arehaopteryx.) a transition 

tween lizard and bird, existing 
ago Haeckel has called this 
recurs ih innumerable 
a general and lawful 
principle.” and the 
lar today.
Ilia, tin n,, the very1 first observers noticed 
iii-t, the gorilla. the chiiimnnv,,,. ,i a
out rang, resemble man more ' i, " •l,rang"

sbk .IT,rifr" 1
who has never thought about ,l,e. 
surprised. In view „f th i • *' flings is
would indicate that ,,10ge»etir law, this
descended from an anveïtor ThiT'ÏÏ’1 a'V
manlike than they are today v „ F, stl11 “lore

F"F Çït-îü,-.s
-IS H It were to become 
is only by gradual 
little

t
form 

millions of
be-

years
Peculiar fad, which 

'•ases and truly indicates 
connection, the “biogenetie . 

,erm has become fairly

type must
sons

endeavors to show 
according to the evidence of the biogenetic prin- 

that man is a product of organic evolution 
jrom lower forms of life.

soyears.
il i y!TSV’ ,suvîl a ^ing would not be imnos-

ici ,vp« could have been preserved in its ori 
t-n.ml form during this entire period Wemight 
IV inclined to suspect at least some of the least 
vpteal characteristics and. assume' that this tvpe

i self tloaVtehdCVel0pe<1 1i,t,e furtl,er «"d adapted 
h , Lh m “6W "0nd'tions' «'bile nevertheless 

Might still give us a far better idea of the ie
..............>»

It is also logical 
t Ill-opus

pojm- Of

TJT!)Wh\ hit, Id us hike a closer look at the 
Xx thropoid apes. We have four species. These 
four species differ considerably from 
some of them show

an

one another, 
even extreme differences. 

,,u-v l»"ssibly represent font different primi- 
tive stages of man’/ Put every attempt to re- 
eons,rue, them from a continuously ascending 
line towards man is a complete failure, 
true that each species has a number of i;s 
peculiar resemblances to 
seems that these resemblances 
among them in « rather indiscriminate way so 
that they all supplement one another in a fund,,, 
mental outline of man, Imt nevertheless do 
form an ascending chain of evidence.

We now remember that strange creature of 
iriml, and our attention turns especially to the 

gibbon. Is it possible that he could lie 
archetype, and that the orang-outraug 
chimpanzee and the gorilla could he 
progressive branchest One thing 
fiit'il : this gibbon possesses indeed 
and portentous characteristics It
this

It is
to ask. . whether Pitheean-

of a tr,„. i.; f ,0"g surviving "last Mohican”
Lied vn,!im fr°m ;1 ge"ui»e thorough- 

'<<1 '.VP* to the genuine man. It all deoends
-P«m the weigh, which we lay upon the specific!

arms just "raded'bv thT™ U any "ne is '"'"-e
« human being. And i, „ih, """blanee of that form to the

am. ,1 I • S ag<>s ,l,at the Of the t) , * g on- he might argue that Pithecan-

ss ~ « seï Firw mr£ ir rcs
................-................... ..... “ zr,;^ %» -, 1,1 ........ ..... c

™u<h ...... . K‘-htle and soulful creature. II, can has once existed '\ 1Npe'*,e1s. of '"annual
smg the music of the scale n very strange ease the germs, not aim,. T K obe '1vl,",h contained
in a mammal, which involuntarily reminds us gorilla, the chimpanzee' th™'1’ als,> of the
Imt n is precisely n, man that language and song ’I"' gibbon \|| „, a ’Î orang o"trnng and

have developed. Furthermore, if ,,lv Jj^on fmm ,hat ,v„;--u ike m ^ deve'«.ped
descends from a tree to the ground which, by No doubt this ,-re, me T# S,""e father
the way, he does not like to ,h>, he walks Ini,it,I closer ,, ,i f as- 1,1 s,,l,l,‘ '"espects, a
ally on two legs and balances himself at' the of mode,-,,' ,‘ni!î'T"f a,,tlJ«*poM apes than
«ame time I,y stretching out his arms sideways, ><• the gihhon ,’,f ,„dnv "'ll haV<> l.'ee" vl,‘s''s,
m folding them above his head. ...... these arms tingnished frmn this ,Shi, ll"w, vvr-, " was dis-
of the present-,lay gihhon are again a ,hlP his mini, for,,, | h ■ ■ !,s know him in
m our research. Pompawd to the trunk and the A'"i if wc uere ' to ti.lanlike marks-
legs these arms are vxcs-ssivel v lime i... . , .... f <j| 11 that primitive being
parison with man seems impossible in View of him and Ik-'ch'isv he'hlT '"T* 'S dl's,'t‘"ll<>|i from
these arms. No other mammal has arms „f such to human |,ein„s ihen''" r<'N<*"d,lanees
lengtl'r However if we study the habits of X ent-day anthropoid , V'ïZ'
b n life, wc easily recognize their purpose The from man j,T, V .,Ik'-v a«* <lcs,-ended
5)H0?m,,Vh,H,' eVe,'VNf Pliml,er "l,,0Mg ........... thro- the orang-oiitrang. ''vn!g 'Icseeiuled from
P , i v '' ls il" micxeelled acrobat, thanks men frequently cl-,in -ri g0n a’ ,ls sonie lay- 
to these arms. They represent „„ extreme lluP more eorm f state e^, l W,"'ld :l "'Ueh

try h-,juate adaptation ,<>• his special needs the idea of |).irwin wh W<'.ul<1 t‘onform
Hut when it comes to comparing him with mV,Ik eussions. ' 'll', gave ns«‘ to these dis-

of the gihlion certainly 
us- The question arises

own
Hut, it rather 

distributed
man.

a i e

not

a gvnpine
I lie

merely iin- 
<-an not be de-

. . a ten-
grotesque elongation of the 

I-et us hope that .the

very strange 
seems that

ape actually brings us closer to the 
our descent

arm. .... , exea-
"■•.» -hen lie able .’.Tlv/ *n,i

more intricate jiroblema. 
s" much at least is

some of *liese

certain, that the sfeiminp 
'•"".mon ancestor in question, who 
bad at least a very close l-esemblance 
i-aiithropus m the structure of his skull 
existed before the Miocene period, that ,

the fV'sV«hird °f ,he Tertiary period 
|n;v- e"ted the “Man” of ,h«, time-» creature 
' neb "'ed the possibilities of development 

man and also thos,' of development 
a gibbon chimpai^zee. gorilla and orang- 

Doiibtless the greater part of his bodV- 
was covered w„h strong hair, such as the present 
nn,hr,ip,,i,| apes have inherited from him If. 
is n real, genuine, living "Esau.” The fact that 
the smooth “Jacob.” man of today has „nlv a 
wry slight indication of this hairy coverii.V on 
most parts ot his body, is not a proof to the 
trary For we find the instructive law 
resemblances of the youthful forms to their 
cestors gives us a very satisfactory clue to our 
•'Hginal ancestor: the body of the' human being 
m the mother s womb is also, i„ its fjrst stagPV
;°vered \vl,h ' '"‘k woolly hair. Even the face 

S covered just as we see it today in the case of 
the adult gibbon, and only the inner 
Hie hands and feet are left free

U,,Tered- even in ,hp ancestor 
-, v: V h'lman embryo copies for a short time, 

his hsau-hke covering of the human being does 
Ot disappear until nnmediatelv before birth and 

m a few exceptional eases, this covering has’ 
been retained during life, 
the renowned

must have 
to Pithe- 
and legs, 

is to say, 
lie re-

mto g,
into
outang.

on
an-

ern man, these 
point away
whether the primitive man for whom w* 
boking ,-ould ever have had such spiderlike arms 
Tin gorilla, chimpanzee and ourang-outraW also 
have pretty long arms, but thev 
so long, and in that

arms

•rior‘ if "'If' .unvxlllole'l forest regions’of the i„
•"**l",M*

directed exclusively towards 
But, vvhat

from

surfaces of 
Evidently theseour steps must be 

the primitive world.
fiv.. I, 'al|' Sllld 111 regar<l to those primi- 

ve miivs and the possibility of fitting them into 
the puhire which we have just drawn?

are not nearly
i, . . respect these apes seem tobe luiie.i closer to man Even a majority „f Hie 
lower apes, such as Macaeus. and even ' the ha- ' 
ions have a much closer resemblance to man 

m this one point. 011 Here vve remember once more that 
I i,lie,-anthr,,pus of Trinil. 
half man.

famous
. , who is half gibbon

t r F \ posslble ,h*t he could he the 
t>p« for which we are looking’
thing which gives rise to doubts, and that is the 
time to which he belongs. We have seen that it 
S almost a certainty that genuine man lived in 
Z TtoT? °f th,e Tertiary period, that is 5
l e,-e„ v , r°P1,’a forests of mid<«c Europe. 
i- -'butsto e tools have been found in 
1’ ance m the st ata of that’period, which the
ZT 7"ed the "Miocene Period, 
tools are almost identical with 
of the crudest kind which 
to human hands.

m even 
This is the origin of 

men with dog faces.
Next issue will contain 

cestors of that Archetype.

There '° l,v only one wav out of these 
strange contradictions. Wc mus, ' conclude thaî 
the living anthropoid apex are closely related to 
the archetype of for which we an looking 
but they do not represent its thorough-bred tv-m- 
Each ,,„e of them has developed along ht
vv*ith man Z ,h<'r"Ugh;l.1red type simultaneouslv 

th man as we know him today. Thev did 
change very much, but still they went far ' v
themTI™ ea<‘h hLs own Peculiarities. 'g 
Z oZ T 8trong 'semblances to the archetype
ties "and S KhZV^et^

seems
very 

There is one a discussion of the an-

After More Than 100 Years of Alien Rule
A contrihuter to the Manchester Guardian in

to'wn»8,t0 Mancheater businessmen for justice
Ma,! k . haS 1,1 Part the f°bo"ing to say: Do 
Manchester men realize that out of the :j!5 mil-

o s of India at the 1911 census nearly 295 mil- 
hons were illiterate? Will they credit'the 
nient that taking India as a whole 90 
of the males and 99‘T of females

not

All of
These

certain stone tools 
every expert attributes 

Rut the great forests of this
state- 

per cent, 
are illiterate?
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The Farmers 
in Politics

eminent. intends to do Really the 
îarmers are thinking nothing or in- 
tending nothing that has not been 
tbought and intended many times be- 
fore.

Industrial Reserve Army
So we woulfl say to our capitalist 

brethren that they do not need to get 
into w K have seen that the intro masses of labor, throuirh the 

duet ion of female and child- the labor of
labor in industry is one of the most through the
powerful means whereby the capital- necessary to

of capitalist poli- «'‘.'’thing, except they do it accident- ,sts mlllvv the "aKps of working- through all these means tl
strange surmises l-v- that will seriously affect business me"' 1 here is, however, another ist system of production 'a,H,a '

abroad as to what these farmers will profits and financial capital’s interest. l!l' " hi’ li. periodically, is just as increase stupendous!\ t|
do. Some people are of the opinion They wiM v®ry likely try to keep the l)owerful 'I his is the introduction of of labor forces at iù i- **
that radical changes will be made in ’-all of nationalization of industry roll- from regions that are side by side with this '^ 88

:ng. but that is not going to hurt busi- ’i),‘a,-d n,ul "bosp population has increase in the 
ness at all. On the contrary, owing 'sligll! wants, hut whose labor-power

lias not yet been sapped by the fac
tory system.
machinery makes possible, not only 
the employment of such untrained

use ofAKINfi it as a whole, the 
at the polls of the farmer- of political successes of theT a panic because of thesuccess recent "'«men and children, 

diortening of the time 
acquire a

organized
Ontario has succeeded in causing quite farmers. They are not going to do 
a stir in the t rade—.arena 

There aretics.
able to 

quantity 
And

goes a steady 
productivity of liunuy 

uninterrupted 
arts.

the administration of both govern
mental and industrial affairs. Philo
sophical editors must spend hours in 
coining welbbalam-ed sentences which 
set forth their

labor as a result of the 
progress in the technical 

Simultaneously with these tenden- 
' the ma«‘hine tends s'
displace workmen 
superflous, 
labor-power ;

1,1 fl|r complexity of international re
lations this will rather he a boon to 
industry.

flic development of
none-too-optimistic

views as to the probable course of Insides the farmers, due to their 
events. While these political prophets ’«"«ranee of capitalism and the laws *■‘•'•king-men in the place of trained
disagree somewhat in detail as to the . " hi<’h «ovei'n it, to their inahilitv to °"es' 1,1,1 ulso th<*,r <‘1’eal' 11 "" prompt

transportation to the place
they are wanted. Hand in hand with 
the development of production 
the system of transportation ; colossal 
production corresponds to colossal

steadily to 
a"d render them 

I1, very machine 
unless it did that, it 

In every branch of 
transition from hand to

saves
wheregrasp the very essence of the capi

talist system—the irréconciliable 
flirt between the classes—cannot, in 
ueii present state of consciousness, 

even if they would, prove a dangerous 
menace to the continuation of the

succession of events, they do 
drawing a dark outline picture of the 
disastrous state of affairs thgt will 
exist after the next Dominion elec
tion at which it is forebodingly 
phesied that a large number of farmer 
candidates will be elected. The old- Posent system, inasmuch as they have
line politicians also bewail the sad "l,t on,-v rejected, hut actually 
state into which Ontario has fallen, 
and into which, in all probabilities,
the whole of Canada will fall with the of class-power. Moreover, they 
success of more farmer candidates.
It is easy to understand the bereave-

would lit* useless, 
industry the

agree on
con-

goes machine labor is accompanied by the 
u to the working-men 

alv "fleeted by it. Whether 
are

greatest sufferin 
who 
they

pro-
transportation. not only of merchan
dise, hut also of factory workers or inde- 

they are nuide 
maqhine

persons. Steamships pendent craftsmen
, . ... . muel,-vaunted superfluous hv the

pillars ot civilization, not only carry thrown 
guns, liquor and syphilis 
buriaiis. they also bring the harhar-

not class-conscious except in a vague “"'l the'r harbari8m to "*• The
and desultory fashion and their minds *1°."’ ot “Brô'ultural laborers into tljc
are still chained to the metaphysical 'it,CS ls constantly strong-
abstractions of the petty bourgeoisie. • : a"li trom ev'1' ,al lhtlr regions are
This limits them in their governmen- tl'<‘ 8WarllH of tll<,sv 'Irawing 

son hates to lose a fat job. ,al activity to dabbling in useless and " llu'’e ,e,uer wants'
As for the staid and sober business 'umber-some reforms, and absolutely a"d ^f*r less resis,anv‘'' Th««

unfits them from playing the heroic " ,'onstant sfrcani of emigration 
role of revolutionists. ‘ ' ' 0,’« country of Europe to

other, from Europe to America and 
even from tIn
lands.

and railroads, theserepu
diated. the only weapon that could 
make them such, that is the

and
tl,;. Upu" the afreets. It was

1 s c tect of machinery that the 
workmg-inen felt firs) Many riots 
during the first year of the nineteen-
; ' ","h,r-v the suffering which

transition from hand to machine 
labor. the introduction of new 
,l'""‘r.v. inflicts upon the working, 
class and the despair to which they 
are driven thereby. The introduelion 

machinery, as well

to bar-weapon 
a re

ment of the old-party politicians at 
being beaten out of a job by a new 
set of office-holders. Most in linear 

are more pat-
every pen-

element, it is not certain what its 
ticular thoughts or fears about the

as its subsé
quent improvement, is always harm-
" fo '‘ertain divisions of labor. True 

enough, under some conditions other 
working-men, for instance, those 
make the machine 
Hut it

par- im-
The only party or class which thematter are except as it is given by 

the voice of its minion, the press. This capitalist class need fear at all is that 
voice is no doubt a faithful echo of is knowingly class-conscious,
its master’s voice, and it cries inces- "*1*<*1. *'as '*ast a" metaphysical ab
sently in a foreboding monotone__ st factions on the dust-heap, and which

consciously sets out to place itself in 
°ntrol of social functions.

Orient to western 
These foreign workers 

partly expropriated people, 
farmers and producers, whom the 
capitalist system of production has 
ruined, driven on the street and d< 
prived not only of a home, hut also 
of a country. Look at these number-

are
who

may profit by it. • 
may lie doubted whether a 

consciousness of this fact affords
"Ul,,h comfnrt to those who are striv. 
mg.

small

class legislation. In this eyy it is 
abetted by that brand of political 
idealists which nourishes the .notion 
that governments exist solely to do 
the “peujle’s will.”

C.M.C.
Every new machine causes ns much 

to he produced as before by fewer 
workmen, or larger production with 
no inert* a ne in t )te 
men*

less emigrants and ask whether it is 
Socialism which rolls them of their

PERJURY TRIALS IN VANCOUVERThe purport of 
all these lamentations is that class 
legislation is a kind of legislation that 
has never before been known in demo- Spcret Service agents. Dourossoff and

Rotth. for perjury in the ease of Rus
sians who

country.
Through the expropriation of the 

small producers, through 
portation from distant lands of large

The trial of the two Dominion number of work-
I'rom this it follows 

Die number of workmen
that, ifthe i in -cratic countries.

employed in
country does not decrease with the 

development of the
,...... , am,m« men- ehinery, the market
Among men you see the ninety and *,.,j jn
nine toiling and scraping together
a heap -of superfluities for one ; get -

were tried by the ininii- 
tribunal

To those who know little about our gration deportation 
••barges, is still proceeding though 
with intervals of unaccountable

ongovernment machinery and who have 
formerly been lulled to sleep by such 
lilting melodies as

system ofpracticed and established ma-
must lie extend- 

proportion to the increased pro
ductivity of these workers. Rut since 
tin- economic development increases

...... . “"I1: "f il”' •>' r*r5ifo’,1,!"'"'"*1’1'

r-Lïr™:: zr.rr;.*«*-.«»•.... . ,h«- ,„„i ”■ ...............
whole «et, » child, „ madman ' 1. " ,l“" tll«l »> which

'«*•« h"ie,I, on. ...... .. they I,y
see the fruits of all their labor

the greatest good 
to the greatest number,” the . shriek
ing sounds of “class legislation 
duces harsh and discordant notes. The 
farmers themselves are disturbed by 
its sound, and they spare no pains to 
impress on the public that they have 
no intention of using the 
machinery fey the benefit of one class. 
On the contrary, they aim. like their 
predecessors, to do “the greatest 
good to the greatest number, 
mier Drury declares he would 
Rider his

post-
A short session was held 

on Wednesday afternoon, which ad
journed abruptly again until the af- imthing for themselves all the
ternoon of Monday, Dee. 29. Large 
crowds are interestedly watching the 
proceedings.

ponement.

pro-
lalmr, it. 

to prevent en-

The police are search
ing all who are admitted for 
cealed weapons, thus giving the 
sary cinema screen effect.

at a mucheoii-government
neees-

Sueh a rapid ex- 
■ tension of the market has, however, 
rarely occurred under the 
capitalist production. Therefore, 
forced idleness is

spent
PALEY ON PRIVATE PROPERTY or sPoi|ed : and if one of them take

or touch a particle of it. the others 
flock of pigt^ms 1°'" against him. and hang him for 

the theft.

Pre nd t of
eon-

government a failure if it 
constrained its efforts to benefit 
class, and did not try to increase the 
well-being of all classes. The 
tive of the farmer’s party in Alberta 
has recently seen fit to disclaim offi
cially against class legislation.

If you should en-see a
in a field of corn : and if (instead 
of each picking will ere, and what it 
liked, taking just as much as it want
ed, and no more ) 
ninety-nine

a permanent pheno- 
under the capitalist system of 

production, and is inseparable from 
it. Even in the -best times when the

. market suddenly undergoes a
thev „ t • , , gathering all \ nmpeg. Dee. 18.—Under eertaij siderable extension and business is
they got into a heap: reserving noth- circumstances a general strike is a brisk, production is not able to fur

So, in reality, there is no wide eon- refu^ keTn^J'th h^ 7" ^ TT, 7* W“ " ",atement D*df' ,lild' a" the
trast between the policy and political and that th £ P, "r °n'’ # 'u 'Jus,l,'e •Me,<a,fe at the trial During bad times,
ideals of the ordinary capitalist no"i- writ "' ï f ^ ^ °f B Rusae"' "ho is charged with
tieian and those of the farmers ex- round midTokinof n I Teh' ""T* sed,tl0UH conspiracy. It was made iit her reaches enormous proportions.
cept in words. 1 politicians strive whilst this one wfs de * • ^ 'th ' f" ‘‘ pr°tesl by ( 'assid>' Tlle-V conatitnte, with the workers of
in words, to do the “voice of the t I devour,ng. throw- K.C., counsel for the accused, and his superfluous small
people wills,” to realize social jus- pigeon morrhald^1^ h' ^ th 3 ,0rdjh,p ,nt,mated that hp wai< ar'"y- “the industrial reserve army.”
tice and right, to bring about more theTstTouched d” 1° ,h<> ju’>' t0 thia effect aa Marx called it, an army of labor
harmony between the classes and to ill the'nth d agram the hoard- h,s °P,nion- his lordship explained, forces that stands
give every producer and ZZVl it ’ and Taring 71 JieeeT if^" ^ ^ ^ ^ the

“square deal.” and that is all the should see this, 
farmer’s party, as master of the gov- ing

mvnonone

A NEW INTERPRETATIONexeeu- you should see
eon-

unemployed, 
however, when 

business is at a standstill, their num-

<• oncer ils, a great

ever i ready at the 
capitalist, an army

you as a superman, made the statement out of which he can draw his reserves
m ,, y°“ w°uld *** no'h' he had decided to make to the jury, whenever the industrial campaign
more than what is every day necessary. grows hot
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Political Basis of Soviet RussiaA VARIATION IN RELATIVE 
WAGES

( Continued from Page Five (From “Christian Science Monitor,” 
Dec. 9, 1919.)

call or instruct their delegates at any 
time. It is impossible for a delegate 
long to act contrary to the wishes of 
those who elected him.

All-Russian Congresses of Soviets
Periodically therelion of the division of new values, 

raw materials and machinery, etc., 
the product of previous labor, being 
left out of consideration. The value 
of the day’s product is stated both 
in terms of money and in quantities Christian Science Monitor a descrip- 
of commodities, i.e., in loaves of tion of the system as he has seen it. 
bread.

are held great 
congresses of delegates from all the 
city and provincial soviets. According 
to the constitution they must be con
vened t wice

J^JR W R HUMPHRIES. who
spent 11 months in Soviet 

Russia as a war secretary for the 
^ • M. C. A., has written for the

Organization of a City Soviet.
< mviously a council or Soviet on 

" hieh is at least one delegate from
.. ........................ every occupational group in the city

In the first diagram, the price Reaching Russia just after the Bol- is likely to he a large body. The 
of bread is 3 loaves for one dollar, sheviki had overthrown Mr. Keren- her 
in the second, prices have fallen to skv, when the army with which he 
5 loaves for the dollar.

a year. Actually there
have been six such congresses during 
these first two eventful years of the 
Soviet regime, so many have been the 
rises to be

mini-
as a* Mi*. Humphries observed, 

seemed to run from 50 in the smaller
met. At several sessions 

of the third and the fourth all-ltus- 
towns up to about 1200 in the case of <lim ,1<mpresses, there were between 
Petrograd and Moscow. The whole b 11111 aIld 1200 delegates from city 

crease of productivity does not in- ployed in doing American publicity body meets monthly or oftener Sub- and provincial soviets all over the
crease values, but only the quantity work, assisting in the smuggling into committees, usually of three are ap- "vunt,'.v- *ome came to Moscow in-
of material goods. The formula of All«tria and Germany of 1.000,000 pointed on housing, public saferv s,rw,ed b.v their locals how to vote
the labor theory of value is, that, "f President Wilson’s 14-points food distribution, public health', the 011 ,,lp maj°r questions to come be-
the value of commodities varies, dir- speech. Later, for the American Red people’s education, social welfare the fore the

< ross bo was in charge of Serbian people’s courts, and so on For a
refugee colonization work in Russia, while there were also extraordinary

production, and inversely as the pro- travelled 20,000 miles in northern commissions to combat counter-revo- gresses are in session usually for 
duefivity of the labor employed. Thus a,l(t central Russia and in Siberia, lution. The chairmen of all these 1rora six ,0 fifteen days,
if productivity increases, value falls, and had business relationships with commissions or collegiums form the 0,1 the !ast d».v before adjourning
if productivity decreases, values rise. ova' 100 b>«’al Soviets. central executive committee of the ,hey aPPoint a central executive

The new values produced in one ,,e '“ct personally Mr. Lenine, Mr. city soviet. In making appointments mi,tee of 200 to be the repository of 
day of 8 hours are assumed to be Lunarcharsky, Alexandra Kolantai. to these collegiums the city soviet is ad Power for the ensuing six months,

$8.00 or 24 Idaves. Mr. Tchiteherin, Mr. Petroff and other not obliged to appoint from within m'eiving its mandate from the
prominent leaders. He was present -its own ranks. gress that elected it. reporting its

i;cts to the next congress, and then 
resigning. Many of them 
elected on the next central executive 
committee.

was to have worked was hastily de
mobilizing, Mr. Humphries was emit is to be remembered that an in-

congress hut most seemed 
free to act on the basis of facts that 
might later come to light.

eetly as the quantity of socially
necessary labor involved in their The con-

eom-

equal to :
The wages are 
equal to :
The profits are 
thus equal to :

con

st the Constituent Assembly and at 
the third and fourth of the all-Rus-

$3.00 or 9 loaves. In the large cities there are district 
or ward soviets built up from the shop 
committees and house-block commit
tees of the ward. They have 
the but no legislative powers. They 
carry out the orders of the city 
Irai soviet and play a large part in 
the housing and food-distribution 
stems.

are re-
sian -congresses of workmen’s and 
peasants' deputies, 
met leaders of the opposition parties, 
and attended meetings of the Men
shevist left and right wing Social 
Revolutionaries. Constitutional Demo-

$5.00 or 15 loaves.
it is then assumed that prices have 

fallen by two-thirds (an increase in 
productivity is implied in the fall.) 
Because of the fall in the price of 
necessaries of life for the worker, 
his money-wages fall, but not so 

Money-wages arc 
assumed to fail by one-third. This 
leaves the respective positions of 
wage-worker and capitalist as fol
lows :

New values produced in one day 
of 8 hours are 
equal to :
Wages, fallen 1>\ 
one-third :
Profits, have thus 
risen to :

Profits have thus risen both in 
terms of money and also by the great
er purchasing capacity of money. The 
capitalist is better off and so also is 
the wage-worker for, though the 
laborer’s money wages have fallen, 
yet his two dollars will purchase 10 
loaves of bread, whereas, formerly, 
his three dollars only purchased 
loaves. Nevertheless his wages have 
fallen relatively to the profits of the 
capitalist who has increased his pro
fit by one more dollar, in addition 
to which, as stated he also gets the 
benefit following from the fall in 
prices.

Mr. Humphries exeeu-
1 nder this system changes of gov

ernment personnel can he made at 
frequent intervals, yet there is 
’unity for continuity, 
representatives may remain in office

<-en-
oppor-

Satisfactorysy-crats and anarchists in his endeavor 
to understand the struggle.

When the Bolshevist revolution of 
November. 1917, finally broke up the 
old bureaucratic apparatus of govern
ment. it was decided. Mr. Humphries 
states, that the ground would have to 
be completely cleared. A new form of 
government was accordingly devised.

The Soviet system, he says, may he 
considered under two heads, (1) the 
political structure ; (2) the economic, made

Rents, by the way, are pay- . , . ,
able through the housing committees "'^’finitely, though always

able.
much as prices. remov-

into the city soviet treasury. Money 
is thus available for the building of 
more houses, for education, public 
services, extension of industries, and 
so forth.

The Proportional Representation 
System is used by the all-Russian
congresses in appointing 1 lie central 
executive committee. Each political 
party within the congress—Commun
ist. Menshevist, Social-Revolutionary, 
;:nd so on—is entitled to appoint its 
exact proportion.

These rents more than take
the place of taxes.

$8.(Ml or 4U loaves. Village Soviets.
The innumerable village soviets, 

up of farmers, of course, send 
delegates to regional or provincial 

Each town and city in Soviet Rus- soviets, and thence to the all-Russian soviets> remains in the national capi
tal of Moscow and meets almost daily. 
It has legislative as well as executive

$2.00 or 1(1 loaves.
J he All-Russian Central Executive 

CommitteeThe Political Organization. representative of the$6.00 or 30 loaves.

sia is governed hv a Soviet. The word congresses of workmen’s and 
Soviet simply means council. This a,)ts’ deputies.

peas-

Soviet is a delegate body, the dele
gates coming from all the trade and had less representation in the all
professional unions in the city, from Russian congresses than have the city 
every group doing socially useful workers, the latter having represent- 
work whether manual or otherwise, atives at the rate of

powers, except on the broad questions 
ol policy which are passed upon by 
the congresses. This body, the 
tral executive committee of 200, ap
points and controls the 18 commis
sariats or committees the chairmen 
if which form the Council of Peo

ple’s Commissars or Cabinet.
The Council of People’s Commissars

The peasants of Russia so far have

een-

one per 5000,
’’ Delegates are sent not only from the whereas the peasants had only one 
' machinists’, the plumbers* and the for every 25.000. This roughly equal-

carpenters unions, but also by the iz.es the number of city and country 
medical union, the teachers’, the workers in the congresses, since the 
clerical workers, and even by the peasants outnumber the citv popula- aPP°'nt* its own president, which so 
mothers’ association. Both married tion probably five to one. The citv ^ar bas been Nikolas Lenine. There 
and unmarried women have repre- workers explain this discrimination 110 president of the republic. Mr. 
sentation on exactly the same terms on .two grounds : (1) that the révolu- lenine is only president of the Cab
as men ; that is, as they go to work tion inet and may be recalled by thewas made chiefly by the city

workers, and (2) that the city work- Cahinet an>' day. just as the Cabinet 
The number of delegates from each ers have given the right of self-deter- or any member of it may be recalled

at any time by the all-Russian cen
tral executive committee.

The paragraph closes with the fol- and join Jhe appropriate union.
lowing comment, showing the social

union to the city Soviet is proportion- mination to the peasants in the 
ate to its membership. The idea of ter that most concerns the peasant, 
continuous representation is recog- the land question, giving it to them 
nixed. Unions have the right to re

consequences of the new division of 
Social Wealth :

niat-
The share of capi

tal is raised in proportion to the 
share of labor. The division of so-

Some of the 18 commissariats are :
on their own terms. In turn they foreign affairs (Mr. Tchitcherin. the

. claim for themselves the right of self- People's Commissar for Foreign Af-
cia neat etween capital and labor provement of the standard of living determination in the matter of the fairs;) war (Leon Trotsky;) people’s

as ecome more dispi opor,tionate. of both the working class and the socialization of industries, which more education (Lunacharsky and Maxim
e (apitaist i ommands a larger capitalist class over that of these vitally affects the city workers. After Corky;) posts and telegraphs ;

amount of labor with the same amount respective classes of former
of capital. The power of the capi
talist class

ways
times, the old industrial system shall have and communications ; social welfare

hut the ratio of improvement between been destroyed and the establish- > Alexandra Kolantai ;) finance ; the
oxer the laboring class the classes has been enormously in nients nationalized, then they will be people’s justice,

is increased ; the social position is favor of the capitalist class. As ow- willing to end this transition-time
depressed another degree below that 
of the capitalist.”

Decrees passed by these eommis-
ners of the means of production and dictatorship, and allow the peasants sariats must be approved by the Coun-
distribution of society, the latter to have the predominating voice in ril of People’s Commissars and by

The general tendency of historical class are the chief beneficeries re- the national congresses to which their the all-Russian central executive
development has resulted m an im- suiting from the development of ages, number entitles them. com

mittee. before they are promulgated.


